
Item Average Price

Bridal Bouquet $125

Bridesmaid Bouquet $90

Boutonnieres $15

Corsages $25

Flower Crowns $30

Ceremony Arch Décor $100

Ceremony Aisle Décor $20

Simple Centerpiece $45

Large Centerpiece $80

Tall Centerpiece $120

Cake Décor $30

Delivery and Set Up $100
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Summit Street Blooms Pricing and Example Orders

Floral accents in your aisle are an easy option to enhance your ceremony setting. These can be repurposed easily and can find a second home during 
your reception. 

Simple may be exactly what you need for your centerpieces. We can keep it simple by using mostly greenery, seasonal flowers, or encorporating 
candles with a small arrangment. 

Large centerpieces will be Instagramed - think vases or conatiners overflowing with unique greenery and blooms. 

Does you venue have very high ceilings or are you looking to add drama to your reception? Giving florals some height can be a solution!

The only thing better than cake is a cake covered in flowers. There are so many floral designs that can be added to your cake once you know the size. 

These costs are determined by the delivery location and time required for set up. 

This is THE floral arrangement of the day! It's style typically defines the style for the rest of the arrangements.  

The bridesmaids bouquets can accent the bride's by with their style, shape or color. They are typically 2/3 of the size of the bride's bouquet. Having fun 
with these bouquets is a great way to add color to your wedding party photos.

Boutonnieres are generally made for the groom, groomsmen, fathers, grandfathers and ushers. The groom’s can be distinguishable from the rest and 
can match the bridal bouquet. 

Details

Corsages are generally made for mothers, grandmothers and occasionally special guests. They can be pin-on or wrist, or replaced by a small bouquet.

Why not make your flowergirl even more cute! These looks adorable on kids or order them for your bridal party for photos or the entire day! 

Make your ceremony even more special with a highly visable floral arrangement on an arch. We could decorate just one corner for an accent or the 
entire arch. 



"Lush Florals" Example Order: 16 person wedding party, ceremony décor, 
24 centerpieces, delivery to Chicago 
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$1,500

$4,000

Example Orders

Bridal Bouquet
8 Bridesmaid Bouquet

11 Boutonnieres
2 Corsages

2 Flower Crowns
Ceremony Arch Décor
Ceremony Aisle Décor
8 Simple Centerpiece
8 Large Centerpiece
8 Tall Centerpiece

Placecard Table Arrangement
Cocktail Hour Centerpieces

Cake Décor
Delivery and Set Up

Bridal Bouquet
5 Bridesmaid Bouquets

8 Boutonnieres
2 Corsages

15 Simple Centerpiece
Delivery and Set Up

"Just the Basics" Example Order: 10 person wedding party, 15 simple 
centerpieces, delivery to West Suburbs 

All of my proposals are customized to your needs, style and wedding size. To save you from busting out a calculator, the below example packages provide an idea of how average pieces in 
an order add up. After I meet with you for a consultation, I will provide you with a custom proposal. Your bridal bouquet may be a bit higher than average and your centerpieces may be 

less expensive than average depending on the style and flowers that you're looking for. 


